Introduction
============

Large clinical databases are becoming increasingly available every day to researchers as more hospitals and practices adopt electronic record systems ([@B1]). These records may cover a range of clinical fields, including infectious and non-infectious diseases with all specific and non-specific tests ([@B2], [@B3]).

Analyzed information can be used in the process of patient care (i.e. diagnosis of diseases, treatment, screening and prevention). Analysis of laboratories data consequently yields information that is necessary for the evidence-based planning and decision making in the health care system that can be in a higher levels of hospital or university, even countrywide.

Another issue is the accessibility that should be easy for every stakeholder, while new technologies are now more and more implemented in the clinical settings. Besides, accessibility of the data can be through the entire health sector. To accomplish this point, some critical points should be taken into consideration, such as reliability and accuracy of the diagnostic tests, correctly preparation of the patients' reports, and standard formatting of the released information. Furthermore, having effective management system is important to manage the flow of information between health care providers, patients, and laboratories. These data are becoming increasingly important for the various stakeholders because of having clinical information that are collected over the years.

**Quality of Reports**

Before answering this question that how far laboratory databases can be used and expanded, it is necessary to provide required conditions for achieving reliable answers from research questions. The existence of poor quality data in the clinical information systems presents a challenge for the patients' health. It will also affect the secondary uses of electronic health record data. Reliability and the accuracy of the test must be measured before any diagnostic test to be used for the patient's diagnosis. The sensitivity and specificity of each laboratory test can be measured, which depend on the incidence rate of the infectious agent. Furthermore, the quality assurance program must be applied in the whole process of the diagnostic laboratories from receiving specimens up to reporting and even later steps. Therefore, it is necessary to have regular auditing in the clinical laboratories to achieve the standard accreditation ([@B9]). The quality of specimens needs to be precisely controlled to ensure of laboratory results. The reliability of the laboratory results are also dependent on the validity of the selected methods and the quality of equipment (i.e. devices, kits, reagents and other consumables) as well as on the quality assurance program ([@B10]). All technical activities must be implemented to obtain correct results according to the standard operational procedures (SOPs). It should be also noticed that the personnel have an important role in the quality of laboratory results ([@B11]). Finally, all kind of laboratory activities which are effective on the quality of test results should be continually monitored so as to any nonconformities be detected. This is important that corrective actions must be correlated to accomplish with subsequent preventive measures. Participation in the proficiency testing is the last necessary step that must be followed at least each semiannually ([@B12], [@B13]). As a result, these laboratory data will be valuable when are reported from accredited clinic center or clinical laboratory.

These centers, whose results are used as part of a clinical trial, must be previously validated for their required accreditation. The results of research tests should not be integrated in the main clinical database ([@B14], [@B15]). Unfortunately, majority of the scientific journals are not attended to this point in those submitted papers which used such data. Unfortunately, we are observing that limited numbers of referees focus on the reliability methods of collected data, or on the use of accreditation of procedures.

**Laboratory Information Systems**

The development of information systems in the clinical laboratory field has greatly affected all aspects of the lab activity. This system plays an important role in the clinical laboratories operation for the utilization of and archiving laboratory tests results.

An effective management system is necessary to manage the laboratory information intelligently for all the relevant stakeholders to access required data. The main mission of such program is managing the workflow and delivering the data to the centers who have requested. The laboratory information system provides a mechanism for electronically integration of the patient data to be used for the facilitation laboratory workflow processes. It is also suitable for the diagnostic interpretations aid in the quality assurance, and can be connected with other information systems. Data entering into the system is a critical step at this level. Any error at this level will directly affect the quality of the results ([@B15]).

Most laboratory errors are reported in the pre-analytical process specifically in the collection and handling of specimens, although some of them are observed in the post-analytical step ([@B10]). Therefore, it is essential to have an analytical quality control system that monitors the precision and accuracy of the deter-minations. It can be based on the periodic analysis of the sample control, or comparing the results of some diagnostic laboratories.

Many analyzers have also the quality control prog-rams included in the management software. On the basis of different algorithms, the program warns to the user for any possible error. Once the results are prepared in available database, before becoming visible to the outside of the laboratory, it must be validated by a legally-qualified laboratory supervisor ([@B16]). Under-standing the reasons that cause false-positive and false-negative results is quite necessary toward more accurate decisions on the test material effects. Reports can be released whenever approved. This validation serves as the last filter for detecting possible errors ([@B17]). Errors can be related to the test units or reference intervals that lead to misinterpretation of the laboratory results as it is previously discussed. However, other errors are related to transcription. Transcription errors are among the most common laboratory errors. These errors happen when a correct result is produced from the checked procedure, but a mistake happens in the preparation of the patients' report ([@B18]).

The laboratory reports should be prepared in a standard format and contain all the essential information that is necessary for the proper understanding and interpretation. Reporting format might differ depending on the target group (i.e. report preparing for patients, physicians, other care providers or public health authorities) which may contain different relevant information ([@B13]).

**Secondary Use of Laboratory Results**

It has been observed in some scientific reports that researchers used laboratory data without any standardization. Therefore, the reported results lack the validity and reliability. We are going to explain how this information can be used to provide valuable results. Regarding selected topics, researchers may have several questions in mind. Preliminary aim of the diagnostic laboratory databases is to provide the standard conditions for the main duty of the laboratory that is reporting patients\` results. No one expects that these databases be able to provide perfect answers for all the questions by the researchers. Those researchers who have enough experiences on the selected topics may have further queries. Hence, they are able to define a hypothesis for their questions. Research questions must be exactly defined. The answers may not be easily obtained from this available information. Therefore, specific parts of the collected data need to be selected for the proper answer. The selected data must have same specifications. All final results must be obtained in similar laboratory conditions (including methods, materials, equipment and so on). Then selected topic requires to be preliminarily evaluated for its potentially clear answers. It may need to change the group studied, or increase its number, even though it may be required the selected hypothesis to be amended. The step can be repeated a few times ([@B19]-[@B22]).

Selected data needs to be transferred to the separate spreadsheet for later analysis, although some main issues need to be considered. All the unwanted and unclear cases need to be eliminated in the new file. Clinical data are heterogeneous across and within the information systems. The content must be homogenous and uniform to reach the purpose of research. Typical data quality issues encountered include: inaccurate data, incomplete data required for the operations or decisions, and inconsistencies across data sources. Once the pre-liminary processing was completed, all the names that represented a single concept must be similar and standard vocabularies ([@B23]).

Researchers, who have followed these steps and reached a new finding, need to ensure of other aspects of the standard reporting. We are occasionally facing other problems in a few scientific reports. When the reports lead to a new finding, the authors emphasize just on the presentation of their results. It is very important that all the details of the quality control methods and the sources of the used materials be carefully mentioned. From this point of view, looking at some reports will not be useful ([@B24]-[@B27]). In these studies, the method of receiving patients\` specimens and their quality has not been mentioned. Now, if we look carefully at the published reports, we find out that in many of these articles there are ambiguities about the method of testing and the quality of the materials tested and so on.

In Recent years, another type of secondary use of clinical records has been broadly applied. This new usage is integration of the local information to the large scale database for a wider survey. Therefore, all the selected data requires reconfiguration according to the new database. This data may have other stakeholders in a region or even a country, for instance, the prediction of the epidemic diseases, and supplying required pre-scription or other laboratory materials.

Discussion
==========

Several This survey clearly shows that routine clinical reports are valuable if all processes are accredited accurately. It is also important that the whole collected data to be checked at the first step by a supervisor who is professional specialist. These analyzed results should be definitely confirmed and interpreted by those who have enough experiences in this regard. They should be competent in the analytical and clinical aspects of the test. Interpretation helps to ensure that the significance of the clinical result is apparent and their analytic limitations have been revealed.

The reports are helpful for most experts, if they explain the outcome of the patients\` reports. These explanations are obviously based on the analytical and clinical performance characteristics of the tests and also are in correlation with the clinical settings in which the tests have been applied. It would be regardless of whether the report is a stand-alone or part of a large scale laboratory test done on the same specimens. Therefore, interpretations or any other recommendations need to be included in the reports by a laboratory professional ([@B28]-[@B30]). Composing such reports requires technical knowledge as well as medical expertise; sometimes it is indicating how other diagnostic processes or clinical parameters should be investigated. Furthermore, clinical interpretations offer new understanding of the laboratory findings.

Hence with these considerations and supervision on any database, other stakeholders can access to it. This accessible data will obviously help the researchers and other medical specialists to upgrade their knowledge and provide better patient\`s care and treatment. All the other stakeholders in the larger areas can achieve required information for the prediction of any epidemic disease or better treatment if we could design extra deeper program to cover all information of similar centers for further analysis. Today, these integrated clinical databases are being introduced as digital surveillance ([@B31]). A good example of such use is a successful reported project in Denmark. A nationwide database has been prepared for enabling real-time surveillance of the communicable diseases. It has been applied for the microorganisms as well as providing nationwide access for the healthcare personnel to microbiology reports. The aim of this project is to provide a close collaboration between all stakeholders including suppliers of laboratory information systems, clinical users and Danish political decision makers ([@B32]).

Conclusion
==========

Any error associated with the laboratory testing or data entry causes the collected information to be untrustworthy. Therefore, the necessary quality assurance program of the whole process must be performed under supervision of the expert technical knowledge. Furthermore, these centers must be regularly audited since continuous evaluation is crucial in the addressing system problems and creating user awareness of the system potentials. Then, providing scientific reports can be possible with the standard supervision on the laboratory record or clinical data.

This opportunity can also be provided to make the information more widely available to other stakeholders. Also, it is essential that the basic required measures in the diagnostic labs be performed, if we want to benefit from this information to provide a broader database.
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